[Pulsed Doppler echocardiographic findings in 117 professional cyclists].
To investigate the effect of long-term athletic training on the heart, pulsed Doppler echocardiography was performed in 117 male professional cyclists (Group C: 20-59 years of age), and 40 age- and sex-matched untrained normal controls (Group N). According to age, the subjects in each group were categorized in two subgroups: 74 cyclists (Group CI), 20-39 years of age and 43 cyclists (Group CII), 40-59 years of age; 24 control subjects (Group NI), 20-39 years of age and 16 control subjects (Group NII), 40-59 years of age. The average durations as professional cyclists were eight years in Group CI and 29 years in Group CII. The ratios of pre-ejection period to ejection time (LV-PEP/ET, RV-PEP/ET) as obtained from Doppler flow velocity patterns of the left and right ventricles (LV, RV) were used as parameters of systolic function. The peak flow velocities during rapid filling (LV-R, RV-R) and atrial systole (LV-A, RV-A), and the ratio of A to R (LV-A/R, RV-A/R) were used as parameters of diastolic filling dynamics. The parameters of systolic function of both ventricles and those of diastolic filling dynamics of the RV did not differ between Group C and Group N, Group CI and Group NI, and Group CII and Group NII. Study of the diastolic filling dynamics of the LV disclosed that Group C had a significantly higher LV-A/R (p less than 0.05) than did Group N; therefore, no significant differences between Group CI and Group NI, and Group CII had a significantly lower LV-R (p less than 0.005) and a higher LV-A/R (p less than 0.005) than did Group NII. Twenty-four hour ambulatory ECG monitoring was performed for 49 cyclists. Thirty cyclists aged 20-39 years were categorized in two groups according to their LV-A/R values: eight cyclists (Group A) with the LV-A/R greater than the mean + SD value (0.69) in Group NI and 22 cyclists (Group B) with the LV-A/R lower than or equal to 0.69. Nineteen cyclists aged 40-59 years were separated into two groups according to the LV-A/R value: 11 cyclists (Group A) with the LV-A/R values greater than the mean + SD value (0.89) in Group NII, and eight cyclists (Group B) with the LV-A/R equal to or less than 0.89.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)